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The windows of the restaurant were 
open, and the cool fragrant air of the 
spring night was struggling with the 
smoke laden atmosphere of the room. 
A glance out of doors showed the azure 

' sky and the brilliant full moon, whose 
glimmering bluish rays shone through 

1 the young leafage of the blossoming 
trees, which swayed gently to and fro 
before the windows in the light breeze. 
But nothing was more remote from the 
minds of our circle, which met every 
evening at a certain table for social 
intercourse, than poetical ideas.

The club, of which I was one, con-, 
Bitted principally of worthy citizens, 
Who had a far greater liking for bright 
gaslight than for dim moonlight, and 
who appreciated the charms of a good 
supper much more than the spell of 
the loveliest spring night. The topic 
of oursonversatlon was prosaic town 
gossip, which, as usual, gradually 
merged into foolish talk about poli
tics or discussions concerning the gov
ernment, the theatre, high taxes and 
similar subjects. By a connection of 
ideas which I do not now recall, the 
1°e*tti°n had arisen whether it was 
credible that a person's hair could 
eudenly turn gray from violent men
tal excitement. Part of. the company 
received the anecdotes current about 
such cases with slight doubts, while 
others most pltilesssly derided persons 
who were simple enough to believe 
such nursery tales.

Just as the conversation became 
most animated a man of unusual 
height and herculean frame, whom we 
had not previously noticed, rose from 
a side table and approached us. His 
intelligent features, which bore the 
stamp of resolution, seemed spiritual
ized by the large, kindly blue eyes. 
But the most striking peculiarity in 
his appearance was the snow white 
hair and the gray beard framing his 
face, which, at the utmost, indicated I 
an age of only 36 years.

"Pardon me if I enter into your con-1 
versatlon," he said, bowing courteous
ly. "You are speaking, of a subject 
which greatly interests me. I myself 
am a living proof that terrible men
tal agitation rdally does exert the ! 
physical influence which 
dc.ubV’

His words awakened the utmost in- i 
terest. We made room for him at our I 
table, and, after he had taken his seat, ! 
unanimously urged him to tell us what 
had caused the whiteness of his. hair.

The stranger feigned no undue mod
esty, but yielded to our entreaties and 
related the following story:

“If you have ever paid any atten
tion to American affairs, the name of 1 
Auburn cannot be unfamiliar: it has 1 
about the same significance in the 
United States as Spielbe#» has Mn 
Austria. You must not Imagine Au
burn as an immense gloomy prison, 1 
a single large building, but rather a 
whole colony of criminals, a metropolis 
of the miserable outcasts of society. 
Enclosed by enormous walls, which 
rise menacingly to a considerable 
height above the plain, are a great 
number of single structures, houses 
which contain the cells of the prison
ers, the Residences of the wardens, 
barracks, hospitals and workshops, 
all desolate and dreary, with here and 
there a bit of turf, a row of trees, a I 
bed of flowers, like an Innocent mem- a 
cry of childhood - among the evil 
thoughts of a criminal.

"Circumstances which I will not h 
weary you by recounting, had led me b 
after'completifng my education In my t 
native city, Hamburg, to America, p 
and after a brief time In New" York 11 
I found myself prison surgeon In Au- m 
burn, which, as perhaps you know, is n 
in the state of New York.

“I had charge of a part of the pri
son which contained the worst crlm- »p 
Inals, men, or, rather, human hyenas, th 
to whom blood had ceased to be

you all
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a very
special liquid, as Mephistopheles terms 
It. Two, who were condemned to life-
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This extraordinary episode took place S 
shortly after Bourbakl’s defeat in the 8 

■ eastern provinces. His decimated and ,b 
exhausted army had, after a terrible 
campaign, taken refuge In Switzerland, 
the brevity of the struggle alone sav
ing some hundred thousand men from sh 
certain death. Hunger, the fearful 
cold weather and the forced marches 
through the snow-covered mountain te 
paths, had more particularly affected re 
the Francs Tireurs thrown out as for- ' 

,lcrn hopes, without tents or provisions, 1 4b 
with the vanguard when it was ad- j 
vunclng towards Belfort, or with the we 
Tear when it retreated in the direction al 
of the Jura Mountains. Our little 
troup—which, on the 1st of January, e]t, 
numbered 1200 men—bad dwindled mi 
down to two and twenty emaciated, Co 
tattered, scarecrows by the time we ta< 
reached the Swiss territory. Here, at hai 
last, was rest and peace, and, greeted tXj 
by the inhabitants with kindly sym
pathy, we received every care and at- be 
ientiond Life seemed to spring afresh He 
in us, and even those who, before the a • 
war, had been rich and happy, declared 
that creature comforts had never seem-
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ed so precious till then. Just fancy, wc „tn 
ate every day and slept every night! the

War, however, was still raging in the wh 
eastern district of France, which, by in 
some oversight, had not been Included as 
in the armistice. Besancon continued 

■ to present a bold front to the enemy, him 
who retaliated by devastating the rob 
Franche Comte. Sometimes, Indeed, we of t 
would hear that the Hermans were offlc 
close to the frontier, and we saw the | at 
Swiss troops hurriedly start off to1 imp 
keep a watchful cordon between them the 
and us.

At last we grew weary of heart; and, ••( 
as our health and Strength returned, ing 
wc longed to renew the struggle. It iy 
gave us a feeling of shame and irrita
tion to know that yonder, not more whi 
than nine mites from us, our unhappy box 
country was overrun by the Prussians, 
who roamed about as insolent con- a» 
querors, while we were, at the same r|tc 
time, protected and rendered helpless x 
by our captivity. kep

One day our captain called five or fuir 
six of us aside, and spoke long and Ber 
angrily about It. He was a fine fel-, cap 
low, formerly a non-commissioned ofli- i Swl 
cer In the Zouaves ; he was a tall, wiry 
kind of man, hard as nails, and, dur
ing the whole of the campaign, had cut j»w 
out plenty of work for the Germans, fell, 
He was eating his heart out at this fou 
xnmetlvlty, and could not resign him
self to the idea that he was a prisoner, 
an<l unable to do anything mere.

' Good heavens !” he said to us, "can 
you remain quiet when you hear that 
the Uhlans are only two hours march 
from here ? Does not your blood boll 
at the thought of those__wretches stalk
ing about like masters in our moun
tains, while five thoroughly determined 
men could easily kill off a file every 
day ? As for me, I cannot rest—I 
must go there."

"But. captain, how can 
there ?" we said.

"How ?" he replied ; "oh, that’s easy 
enough. We have often got out of 
Woods more closely guarded than these
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spoken of much more kindly and ap- | «**“*

KSt LILLIAN ' ADELAIDE LEE NEILSON. {
The old rancors left by the revolution- | g •
ary war and the war of 1812 ore drop- | 1 111 —-.i.,.-——
udta“ght1thIt°îhlherevÔ?utionary?wa“ I Some Reminiscences of the Greatest Favorite Toronto | 

was fought almost ae much in the j Ever Knew,
best interest of Great Britain nn In fcimniinMn^ juinriiliiiiin .. l i - .......hihi»imi» ■J*

»■”01 *•***• •*“ “• w“
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and admiration as blood relations and us here, and it Is doubtful It she will who appeared to me her devoted friend
heirs of the same glorious tongue, ever be displaced or rivalled in the at- and professional admirer only. Indeed,
constitutional history literary and re- fectl°na of the theatre-goers of twenty during her earlier visit, she told me
Hgious inheritance with England her- ïea,ïa baok- Oh that account the for" she was engaged to Admiral Can- 

wvnr pair e newsdealers : I 1XHI-KI1F.I» « BY. self All, then there is cause te he lowing reminiscences of the departed Glynn, to whom at her death she leftF. T°toebeSlI,Ydio.,venue. It is awful to think that at the end g*£y for! to quote £om ^f thew ^âhïu^^L .pen °,f, ^ When I laughingly
Georgs Messer, 707 xongostreet. lof the nineteenth oenturv a Christian , , , , ,,, . - I O - —ug'hesrtiy tà' Journftllst, formerly congratulated her upon being about toMm gMoriirfty. M2fc y.l5tnStreet west. £mmuWty •TSlteSishr for Ihelp ' ,*£0k*’ '18 th.e two halves bf Cincinnati, will be read with mort become “a ruler of the Queen's navee,”
H. Ebbage, 668 Dundns. I ory, piteously for neip ot the English-speaking race dû not than ordinary interest, eminently chai- she said: ".No matter what I become,
E. W. Duggan, 362 King-street east. against the oppression of a cruel and part in kindness and did not agree acteristle of the subject as they are : my American friends will always find
G. R. Essard. 767 Queen-street east. t relentless foe and their cry go u::- that in some form or other they would 1 flrst met hers as Mrs. Lee in the me the same simple Adelaide Neileon."
This paper Is mailed or delivered reg" heeded. That it is so Is testified by acknowledge before the whole world veetlbuie of the old Wood's Theatre, The lady companion of her flrst voy-

^r^,0d LU"tï,™e is rwriled and ail H the following letter written by the that their pewle Were bTethren and Slnclnnatl- where I was presented by age to America married and settled In
rear, are Mm in full Gregorian clergy some days preced- not strangers Some davtto* M;nager, Macauley. She had come to Cincinnati, and I believe there is a
rears are paid in run. I massacre of Armenians T ' ?, vi lMs , rehearsal, and was inquiring for the little namesake of the great actress

a^rfah lu X \rehoïmst Ste- doubtIeas be accomplished. Till It Is stage door. Mr. Mkoauley Induced her living there who might, by a remote
at Orfah In v.htch the A^Prl8at “t every English-speaking man, woman to seek the stage through the more possibility, replace her name, If not
phen and four of his associates wer_ and child should look forward to the! convenient front way and the boxes, her fame, on the stage. I will tell you
slain before the altar of their church : event and do his best to bring it I but explained to me that no foreign- something of that sale of Jewelry for

We are doomed to die. Everywhere about. Let us remember then that lborn act°r or actress liked to so enter which • she was so severely critieif-
it Is whispered that the Armenians the United States is not’ And never Ja, theatre, nor did any but the upstarts ed. Mr. Edwin Cleary, of Covington,

Vert week will be commenced in I of Orfah have but the fearful alterna- can ^ ln reallty a foreign country 1,of the Passion in this country,.It be- her stage manager, says he holds that
Next week win entirely tive of "Islam or the sword" Before i" Ii„4y country. lng against etiquette and the traditions s)ie ordered It ln the belief that theThe Toronto Sunday World an entirely uve or islam or tne swonr eeiore nor an American a foreigner. They alike, to say nothing of "good -luck." trinkets would be bought up eagerly

new story entitled Rodney Stone, by this reaches youwe may have J ineo gnd we are one flesh." That, without I. With a few pleasant words, spoken ln ns souvenirs, and that she was much
Dr A Conan Doyle. The doctor, whose .those who have gone before to the city preaching, is the true doctrine of a hearty English accent, she invited hurt at the result, for when he called 
doi'tohtful lecture or rather reading, in of God. The attitude of relentless hoe- Christianity for is not our Bible .their I me to call on her at the Burnet, mat next morning and ventured to ask

„ cnuule of years ago, tlllty of the Sultan and the ferocious Bible „our tongue their tongue ? | night—I-remember that It was the”ve about the sale, she said sternly.Massey Hall a couple of years s , 1-^ of OUr Moslem neighbors has Only the other day says a Boston 4he anniversary of the birth -Of "Never mind the sale, to business,"
... him In the bea"l® bl not abated. We are as sheep waiting paper a noble woman dtnloriÏÏ” Shakespeare-she played Juliet as and pointed at the pen and paper be- 

, readers in Toronto, ls probaby slaughtered, and while waiting “I do not tnL h™, f ’ 1 have never seen it played, nofthad fere her. Speaking of business, while PD 1TTT1 PVDnOPTl I not entitled to any consideration at th«best known through his novels Mk»h hearis, the last act m tlsm To ^hechlWen rbellea-ewbo did no# see she “veailberally.shewasanexce- FHAUiJ EXTUoISU hands of the oouri“ndso?arasyour
"““■’nr-™"-,--i~*- r zss-zss jpwwtKS: e-smu: ——. ara'i.issrriiis.r.ss
fugees and The fiction. wi message to our fellw-men. some other country. The moment a Prepared by his own Mother Nattire, In and vAs a good correspondent, things cartkr irirnrcrv»* mtwraky then come out and steal aeain
representing a special llne.s^f To our Sovereign the Sultan Addul flurry of discord arises between Am- i^oving mood. Her Rdmeo then was that incline me to doubt the stories of THE CARTER MEDICINE COMPANY c me out and steal again be sent
He Is on record as saying . The ag Hamid, we say-: “You have apparent- erica and England these children be- koMhold, former leading man of the the extreme humbleness of her early BHING TO JUHTIO-E with this band of DeoDle1 whîf * re*
fiction ls to come; the age when social. ly been persuaded that we are a re- g,„ tocry r'Now'iJa^hance to nay £h'«atre> who came down from Pitts- life. Between seasons I'frequently re- _________ deavoring totaposeZn the nubtic £
religious and political changes will be I beilious people, deserving only speedy the British off............... them off i” P.UrT, as special support. During that celved descriptions of her doings and obtaining counterfeit labels to use uDon

y ,»' asi.'ssr.K,'”»kiae sskithe novelist has strong convictio nlze in what has occurred the evidence rather want to pay them off for death, and my remembrances of her up to her throat in some celebrated ; lk. reel«cnturv The Did a benefit gl l1!®
-will have wonderful facilities for up Of your relentless energy and of your Shakespeare and Milton, John Ham-p- are of the most pleasant character, mud baths. I “reat Servlee re .r ed“y possMS-llt^Ls a°iUbt'

xxvsssfz“ pc.,3u“æ"ïî «ïï.rÆ'srcx «'«wrrj-îœ!.ss:
rr-i «o....... — “k sim «ts » » -—.. t»,.,

“•s. a»»» h».... ^ Lr.rn,.bT,» ™r » s.Tsri7T,
Doyle sought to interest the people. • Ye y maKe I tendered only in the coin of gratitude critics here with the diamond rings of magnificently beautiful, her eyes— makp ifvin=r hnnontix, 1 say that
In The White Company he made a our last solemn protest that we are and generous emulation, and in deep- which there has been bo much talk in those eyes which Clara Morris found to . f / . nTsn5.?fnetlly wH1 resort *tiJJ *0? considera-

medieval times. not* and never have been, rebels, and rooted horror at the thought that two th*-‘ Ea»t, but evinced in every social be like the famous portrait of Lady to*rauds ai*d crooked measures. niead^^mt^ fact thal yo“ haXe
T low tonrv he makes as close a we regret that your energy and valour nations allied by such ties of sDiritual way Possible her appreciation of the Hamilton, the conqueror of the con- No sooner does a man with brains ab<Wt vn» rLh the îf?uble
In his latest taofy . ot and that ot your soldiers should have blood should ever Dlunee into warmth of her reception by the press queror Nelson, in Dublin Castle—flash- bring forth a valuable Invention, or a trv A HnU,riyou .did “ft
study of English life ata " been displayed, not ag^nst the enemier dai strife'» Plungelntofratrici-and thé publlc; During the supper, ing with the excitement and pleasure man by his business ability and earnest oZca^Jltvbut
^n^ofThe nTn^Jnth =enatu^y He ^nd^T/^Vour^narmeT.T", ÏP? ^ hlStory' « race and îtt^h^.^e^e^tnd °'l“on with .11- who ever met a T*
has the same power that Stanley J. , , . ■ “r unarmed and loyal religion, be taught ln this spirit ? somewhere ln the drapery of the win- Adelaide Netlson, I was deeply shocked some clever scamp begins to counter- 3nUe * mV* S.1 ”e of c0,”duct' tbat y,°V

hn.flzMr Weyman ln his hS' 'si 11 ! pof8ible that y°u What if our fathers did fight for their dows. A fruitless search was made, at her death, bupdt did not surprise felt the first or imitate the latter. The day a f;lme for
Weyman hasflzM . y _ have been displeased with us In part respective principles ? Shall we seek and- train time arriving, there was me. Her vitality was remarkable, Carter Medicine Company of this city ^“l2b tba11co’!ft8 T,n have the power
stories of France and Germany, on account of the progressive ideas to revive and perpetuate old issues I nothing to do but to leave "Phil”—as her physique feeble. I can pay her the has by long years of labor, coupled tJ' 0’ °?F term„?f impris-
ried with him the atmosphere of the I which have found go ready and hearty and hand down tn our nhiiaren « sbt invariably called her husband— high tribute of saying that in her con- with the acknowledged merit of their £-!!!„«!’,a!!,the*; matterB wiJ1 come hfl 
times. Any one reading his story of A acceptance among us. In this respect legacy of hatred m.nüT ” behind to look up the missing pet, versatlon about sister professionals she famous Carter's Little Liver Pills, built and be ®ent
Gentleman of France had a better idea We have nothing to conceal It is suite dfarlLbiL^I» ^ and aU un- while she went on to meet her engage- was generous to a degree ; with elo- up a valuable business. State Prison for eighteen or twenty

oi r a, hiatrue thatourhtehTsth^.fL.L! ohartablen«,s? Rather let us remem- ment. Mr. Lee Improved the oppor- quent praise for their achievements, Some time ago ln Woolwich, England, You have plenty of capacity to
is gtorv nr VA11, .h ,P .1 the ber th® sood that Is in each other,and tunlty to ask me to show him the mys- and charity for their faults. It Is this a man named John Carter conceived a" boneat living, but won t em-

Z-JzZ relgr “d for tbe Pro- remembering, so instruct our boys and terious "Over-the-JUiine,” of whose as much as any other one thing, that a scheme of manufacturing pills and P ..mi4, by ,,,°?e8t mea"B- , , ,,
record, gress and power of your empire have girls. A single expedition for the I Pleasures he had heard, but not tasted, will cause Lillian Adelaide Neilson to calling them by his own name, "Car- „ lb rd conviction in

placed the | sprung from our trust that the en- north pole fitted out in the United and We ma<k a "night of it.” Next stand ln the annals of the stage as the ten’s Little Liver Pills.” The English <üüüüarai.lvel3r snart Period of time
States for the rescue of an heroic Brit- day Mr- Canary was found snugly peerless exponent of Shakespeare’s branch of the Carter Medicine Com- „,, , .Ish explorer like sir Tnhn TVonm*- . nestled in the lambrequins. younger heroines, and as the Juliet of pany at once obtained an Injunction ,e.Tb® ty yoUr pie85ni

, ?xP‘orer- like Sir John Franklin r a I Mli!g Neilson's next» visit to Olncin- the century. against him end tl. i. Z! offence, to which you have pleaded
single letter of tender condolence like natl was not so Pleasant. Already ______________________________________ been tried in’ the Hteif rvnf.t guilty, ls one year ln the penitentiary.
Her Majesty’s to Mrs. Garfield on the there had appeared some Infamous ' ------- ------------- ------- 1 - ------ eery of England. On the 31st of Jan- and lf 14 were not: f?r y°uy P*ea 1 would
assassination of her husband; a single publications ln obscure eastern week- uary last His Lordship the Honorable îh^? *.înten^>n.î^n0Iî;o„haVR„1.mr0^m
act of International courtesy at any lies and, moreover, Mr. Macauley and «4 \70u Don’t Recnme Justice Stirling granted a perpetual In- V.w
time in any place, furnish, aa the she were at outs. She had placed her- YOU DCCOme Junction with costs against this man bound to conalder y<nir Plea- and 4hat
Boston paper we have quoted agrees. I 5®* under the maiiakement of Max and confiscated all of his goods. His
better material for Instruction to call ^ B Clave to their Use I 99 Lord«hlp took the ground that the Car-out the higher qualities In boys and m°," S-------------- ------------:---------------  tcr Medicine Company had created a

i .. a , ,, . I eal managers no chance of profit. Mr. great -DroDertv in the words ‘’Carter’sof oldhbatflM1 0Ver arain a e Macaillty re8f,nted this, and hopless of The above Words have been Little Liver Pills,” and that they must 
Ota battles. | profit himself, so rafced prices and truthfully «joken conceminc Dr be Protected both upon their name

otherwise arranged that the engage- omniuuy spuitcn œnceramg ur. and a!ao upo th rd
THE BELIEF of RATTLEFORD. , | mint was a disastrous one. She ap- Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets by one- “Little Liver Pills.” The Injunction

The speech of,Col- Otter at the din-1 î^tviS.*888 A°u pu t her right vvho has had abundant Opportunity was very sweeping In Its wording. Itther a0taJ,rga^n,LghtR1nwlebJatl!n of «1!'thfave^e^riK to observe their more fa^rable ao .^Woolw^^Engu^0^"’^»^

r"v stsïïÆÆ- srrsÆs wssarg af jtssm a “compftred ^that of other
r»ArhÆTth,hSSÆ teSS: clSVmeV^aW^ P Most pills and medicines'in use

its true llfeht, In substance, hq saldJ faired two f<* conattoation, in the long run, manner calculated to deceive the, pub-that the Battieford column had been ^men^^thTp'r^ her^friend.°f^om “ make a Ld matter worse.'’ Un’ ^nulne "Carte^f LiUle ^er'pilte" 

misrepresented by the press, and him- the first, with her miniature, richly set ljke such agents Dr Pierce’S Pel- or from sunDlvine nersons askiM for self hampered by the Jealousy of the In diamond-studded lockets. The bache- ““ AerftliS "Llttie Liver «Us" w!th any dIUs Ithe?
mounted police ; but, notwithstanding ot the two wore his aa a watch lets exert such a tonic Or Strength- tba„ the genuine origfnal "clrteria
all this, the column had made ope of the b^n^dict îaid hts’a^av as a’amiv'Î! 6411118 65604 uP°n 41,6 membranes Little Liver Pills,"’and ilso orders the 
the most praiseworthy marche» in the nlr doubtless now verv nr^cious m a of the stomach and bowels, as to said John Carter to deliver up for de
history of the British army,, and the relic of the Juliet of the age. It viras produce lasting benefit. Their use f4!"?410." ai41tnpll4r wrappers and
Object Of the expeditlon^the reHef otj Cm, therefore be gradually discon- wo^ds "Little Liver PlV” an/al^
Battieford—was satlsfactorUy per-1 S-Nril” record, and tt S to gl“ tinned. With most pills the longer orders him to pay to the plaintiff all

her great plÿ.'M*e. Her Romeo that they are taken, the more dependent establishes thJhvaîldit°y ofTthe ctoim of 
’ . strenthIna8a,?eaardTtaiked of the neces- upon their use the patient becomes.

Formal Opening »t Iks lAw Clab Hosms slty of an Increased repertoire, with Not SO with the “ Pellets.” Their n.-teJ°«*hwuk iSif.

Th Y „ "jaS-W „ , I ^ysrcrIarnthadh warned eh’erWmuat not secondary effect is to keep the bow- SoTheï exciuMve^r^to Pthe’ com-
thelMiandaome a ii (T co in mod to™ “el üb^roîn » be P|ay9<l so often successively. "My els Open and regular, not to further blnatlOn of woÿs "Little Liver.” 
tüeir handsome and commodious cltib-rooins . * „ .... to me ••after the 'no- ’ -i •„ Here in New York since last June theon King-street east Friday night by a recep- tj scene ’ often seems to shut un like con^ipRte. Hence, their great company has been engaged in running
tion. There was a large gathering of the that ■•• an’d she clenched her Jewelled popularity with sufferers from hab- down a lot of people who were selling
members and their friends, and the club flngers jn illustration of her sensa- itual constipation. counterfeit Carter’s Little Liver PHft.
was heartily congratulated by the visitors tlons. Poor child of fortune ! It seem-; tt,, D»lte*= chm _________ - In this case there was no subterfuge
and guests upon the enterprise which had ed like poetry then, this shutting up 1 nc vurc COSilveness, or by having a man named Carter, but the
enabled the members to secure such plea- 1 of the seat of life, but it has frozen in- j constipation, biliousness, sick and goods were simply out-and-out counter- 
sant quarters as a central rallying point, to a dreadful fact. bilious headache dizziness sour ,ft,l4s, ln„ appearance of the or-
The accommodation Includes reading, smok- The following season she came to Dm°us neauame, uizzmess, sour ig|nal article. Several of these cases
ing, recept.on, recreation and lecture Cincinnati ln high health and spirits- Stomach, lOSS OI appetite, Coated have been tried and one druggist 
rooms, and it ls fair to say that the four One evening we drove together to tOtieue. indigestion. OT dvSDCDSia. "amed Thomas B- Hughes No. 281
first named rooms appeared to fuliy meet Clifton, and called, as per previously . * i 11 tm,,,, T er. th-avenue; was convicted and sentthe tasks of the members Durii.g the" obtained permission, to see the library, ! wmdy belchmgS, heartburn, to the penitentiary.
evening n number of selections were ren- and especially the unique editions of pain and distress after eating, and 1 Every one of the persons handling the 
dered by a good orchestra, and Messrs. Shakespeare of*Mr. Henry Probasco. -r spurious goods gave the name of a
t îaKe* BeyJ and others contributed pa- i offered to invite Mr. Plymptdn, her ^njureu aerangements OI me liver, man named William Remington as the 
4 ThiC S8, w„„ . ,, „. T I then Romeo, but s'he preferred a Stomach and bowels. One little person from whom they made the pur-
Elliott, president of thPe clubf who proved tete-a-tete drive. Mr. Probasco re- •* Pellet ” is a laxative, tWO are chase- _ .
an excellent presiding officer. The celved us alone, and insisted first upon In consequence of this the Carter
speeches were shqrt, pithy and of a na- I lunoh, after which an hour was spent mildly catiiartlC. Medicine Company has been diligently
ture calculated to arouse tbe enthusiasm of in the superb library. On parting Mr. I They are tiny, SUgar-COated gran- searching for this Individual named
the audience. Probasco presented her with a rare «_ ___ -it . i Remington, alias Scott, and about four

Mr. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., predicted tbat there edition of the works of the poet she H*68 » Chua Will readily take weeks ag0 their labors were rewarded
LonvS^sted %SmmoLî2,I’r.thu,.I,h«t«i"«» m°st loved. During the temporary ab- them. Sold by all dealers. by effecting his arrest.
te,tgobtalncd „thcomteSÏh” I sence of the host from the room, I re- The record of this man Scott, alias
of resort for the membero of the’club arid member attempting some speech of re- . ----------..... •. = Remington, shows that he is a good
friends of the party, which, he hoped, spectful gallantry, Inspired by the ex- . electrical machinist and fully capable
would become a rallying point for the Lib- quisite glamor of the surroundings, TUC fiflQfiRûVF RDEU/FRY fifl of making a comfortable living, but his 
erals of Ontario. He expressed satlsfac- and she playfully checked me, exclaim- . • Hfc VVSUIlnlL unLIILII I WU record a]SO shows that he has been ln 
tion at witnessing the Interest which the lng : "Hush » Walls have ears, and r the nenitentlary twice for larceny, and
c?iu“£,,u,en~the br,lg?v’ actlve thought- palaces walls.” It ls. Indeed, a palace, ’ that in nine weeks after his last release
teklnyging Polltics0f ^rfthe^nr”! bUvîe^V^e“^f Trl^edy wL^teguest" OF TORONTO, LTDm he engaged in the manufacturing of
?h^dpS?t'!^,7ffof%rfoS1nat'r;nflfeC'epa13 ^shj had aPiSrsi the"^ came up for trial in
a glowing tribute to the skill, ability and as Viola ln Twelfth Night for the Telephone 26*. Part TV. of General Sessions, Judge
courage of their leader (Mr. Laurier), and first time on any stage, and was full ’ ! Fitzgerald being on the bench, Rem-
urged them to prepare for Rattle. He of her success, which had been very Inirton pleaded- guilty, knowing that

MaJt8ter8’Brewer8andBott,ers
LXCHABITABLESF6S IN SCHOOL BOOKS. auk'pem^^ongrafu.ateTtee^'lnb struck me. She quoted, with a pathos PALE ALE, EXTRA STOUT Monday the^h, andgln dehvSing the

“Nothing is easier,” says a contem- on the culmination of the hopes which had I shall never forget, * sentence Judge Fitzgerald said as fol-
porary, “than to stimulate belligerent prompted the members for many years “I am all the daughters of my father s lows-
passions in children and these once h7 brilived11 that^ln And .Tthe brothers, too.” AND HALF AND HALF "You see, upon your record you are
fiercely excited, it too often takes a recent years a demand had grown up for I While I was surprised though old act-
lifetime of observation and reflection such organizations as that of which he was had tola „„f he'r actua] gobbinato eradicate their traces and to in- ^"“^^^“mo^areelfinto^oUt'lM^f ?n Jufiet and to Juliaf to see reSl tears 
troduoe any Just sense of proportion tj]£ y0ung would produce aPbeneflclal ln her eyes, as well as hear them In 
into the mind,” It is the uncharitable- and purifying effect upon the public life her Tow, Impassioned voice, 
ness of school books that is largely of the country. , During her second season I went one
rocnn-neihlc for nur religions divisions' At the conclusion of the speaking an In- night to Louisville to see her In “The responsible for our religious divisions. formal rec.eptloB was held, and the mem- Hunchback," which she had then nevJ 2é
Were the one principle of all teaching here freely patronized the various amuse- e„ piayed.here It was a performance 
the exercise of charity, the would not ments provided. j many wavs eaual t0 Juliet, but she
be half the bickerings and dissensions jvnessnv seemed most en rapport with Shake-
In mature life that there is. The aim speare’s younger heroines- That night,
of all schools, and of all societies, Th . as both of us and some otger
should be not the embittering of feel- “ W "S. tamla ■.«» ^ f friends were to leave by early train,
ing one against the other not the ,“8Bra"e* she insisted on remaining up at night,creation of antagonisms hut the dis Halifax, N.S., March 27.—J. Noble Crane, for the after-the-theatre supper which
creation of antagonisms but the dis- the consignee of the schooner Anderson, she gave had already kept us until
gemination of consideration—of the set which i* alleged to have been scuttled five near daylight
truth that Christ died not for one sect years ago while on a voyage from New- It was this sort of continued hospi-
more than another, but for all sects foundwnd to Hal fax, _said to-night that tallty that gave her the name of be- alike. The study of theology is the ^.pX o/ tt* c^.Tnd onlv°act«lVere I W dissipated. Personally" I never saw 
study of* divergences. It teaches not | as agent. The charge, according to a de- the slightest sign of excess, nor do I 
unity but division. Whether we agree spateh from Bonne Bay, Nfld.f was that believe such could have been consistent 
with its method* or not it is undoubted thp schooner was scuttled In order to col- with the magnificent dramatic work with it^ methods or not.it is undoubted , lec.t ,nsurauce OTI „ car„„ of inters that she constantly did, and the préserva- 
that thfe Salvation Army is founded | was never shipped. J. N. Crane was tion 0f fier unequalled beauty—a beau- 
upon the right basis, Its one grand agent for Angus L. Wentzell, Who is sup- t more marked off than on the stage, 
doctrine* being, redemption and charity. - to be th,J“iaa ""pposedTo1 be Her moUth- through excess of “make-
And that reminds us to express sur- ' board the Anderson wereP valued at up,” as I once ventured to intimate to 
prise that the B&llington Booths did $2000. Crane jiever received any insurance her, wore a sensual look behind the 
not adopt for the name of their seces- ■ money and does not know who did. He footlights, which was totally absent ln 
cUniBto thp Armv of Redemption Rut states that ln prev eus dealing Weutzell private life, and which marred her sionists the Army or iteaemption. But Wll9 always honest 'so far as he knows, otherwise perfect features—features 
what _a_ spectacle we^have^here pre- Wentzell.beiong» to Petite Riviere, XS. tkat were constantly lit up with ex- 
sented for the ediAcatlon-of the liea-' _ > . . pression. At dinner a glass of claret
then—a son deliberately ln arms Tfce Fetal Accident at Bertram » Work». and one or two of champagne was her
against his father! That is not the ' Çoroner Powell withdrew his warrant limit, and cold roast beef, very rare,
teaching of Him. who said to Mary at for yen enquiry concerting the death her principal dish, and behind the
the tomib “I ascend unto My Father, of Rbbert BothWell o* 32 Strange-street, scenes I have seen her drink brandy, 
and your’ Father; and to My God and who succumbed at the General Hos- j but so diluted with water as to be al- 

But to our text. pita] on Thursday night to injuries re- i most tasteless of alcohol, as she has
celved owing to an accident at the bidden me test- She always spoke of Mr.
Bertram Engine Wprks pin Tuesday. Lee with respect, though I happened

_ ,__ , „ . ,, .. By some mistake thtk man’s name was to be one day at the Clarendon Hotel,
erican Dislike for England. In it the regiatered on the hospital and pdlice New York, when she arrived, and met
ground is taken that In the school books as Osborne. A post-mortem ex- her by accident at the private door,
reading books and school histories amination showed thftt a fracture of i and she, having Just received news of
used ln the Old Country, America ls , the skull caused death. I her divorce, called me aside to say,

*-

All the Newswould be immediately Instituted; but 
the progress of time Is proving their 
hopes to have1 been ill-founded. At 
any rate, Instead Of drafting a com
prehensive measure of reform the 
Boers are engaged exclusively In dis
cussing -and In taking measures for 
self-defebce. It ls now not only a 
question of haw long the Uitlanders 
will submit to the present state ot
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pre-

careful study of

Navarre and 
than

of Henry of 
great Prime Minister 
given in the historical 
because Mr. Weyman 
king and those who fought for lightened and liberal policy to which 
and against him with the atmosphere your predecessors have repeatedly 
of the time about them ; placed them Pledged themselves and the Govern 
in a setting that carried the reader ,™ent ,of this country would, mark the 
!" 7 tlm- “ne along which you would be pleased

Dr. Doyte did this same thing In The yJ'.,fn°P‘e irtt° 4ha lar*f
White Company. He has donei it to a whlch ’ thu distracted “land PsoSPsailty 
greater degree in Rodney Stone, his needa „ ,n cherishing these hopes 
latest story. It is well known that . and aspirations We have incurred 
Doyle is a close student, not only of anger, and if it is to 
literature, but of people, of races, of longlngs fr0!n the heartg of youli 
nationalities, of localities, and ln tnw people that you wipe us out of your 
story he brings forward Lord Nelson, dominions, wo conjure you to remem- 
the great admiral, Pitt and Fox, great ber that many very mighty men have 
ministers, the Prince of Wales, who in the past flung themselves in the 
became George IV., and fashionable way of human progress only to be 

and women of the time, not crushed by it.”

ls the only consideration that leads me 
not to give you that sentence.

“Eight months ln the penitentiary.”
In the above mentioned cases the 

proprietors of Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
have done a great work for all pro
prietary medicine owners In this coun
try.

Very few people know that this In
terest represents a value of four hun
dred million dollars and in thus bring
ing these culprits to punishments for 
their crimes the Carter Medicine Com
pany has benefited the whole trade.

The company Is also entitled to thanks 
from the public for working so hard 
and spending so much money to Vo
ted the people against being Imposed 
upon by frauds and imitations.

They are determined that the public 
shall not be defrauded if they can help 
it, and It is only a fair return that pur
chasers should give them their aid in 
this laudable effort.

Dealers should be careful to buy only 
from responsible parties, and the 

should not be back- 
wvrd in insisting that he wants 
the genuine Carter’s Little Liv
er Pills, and not take something 
else that may be handed him "just as 
good,” on Which the dealer ls making 
a little more profit.

your 
eradicate such

men
inc rely In an Incidental way, but ln To our Moslem fellow-countrymen 

' such a way that they live as people, I our message is : "With some of you 
moving through a drama, on a well- | humanity has been stronger than pas

sion and race prejudice, and you raave 
In this new story Dr. Doyie has I generously helped and sympathized 

aimed to present faithfully a picture I with us in these days of calamity and 
of the times; a faithful portraiture of bloodshed. For this we heartily honoi 
men who exercised, a great influence, thank you, and we pray that, in
as well as of men who played less con- I sdditlon to the approval of your own 
spicuous parts. It Is a study of Eng- consciences and the praise of all good 
lish life at the time of the wars against ™*“’„bhe °f ,4he 9°d wnom
Napoleon, of the era of the develop- " m ^ be youhr8’ ’ ’ "
ment of the English navy, an era of I aPP!fS have,been
strong men, as well as whimsically s'tho 1™^!*4 4iU"fastidious and grotesquely eccentric I jt wag Britain °u r g so men. 
men, an era when the sporty inclina I ’scheme ofl'Reforms/ and urged it upon 
tions of the nobility carried horse- | our sultan, till he was irritated to the 
racing, pugilistic encounters, and dare- I extent that he seems to have adopted 
devil adventures into every circle of the plan of ridding himself finally i f 
society. Dr. Doyle has woven one of this annoyance by exterminating our 
his best romances about the public I nation, and now while he is relentless- 
characters and the dramatic events of ly carrying out this plan, our Euro- 
that time, and made of Rodney Stone; pean brethren are standing by as 
a Reminiscence of the Ring, one of the I spectators and witnesses of the bloody 
very strongest and most charming | work We wonder if sympathy au 1 
stories. Those who have read Round 
the Red Lamp, Memories of Sherlock I are wholly things of the past, or an 
Holmes, My Friend, the Murderer, The ss]fish material and political interests 
Refugees A Study in Scarlet,The Firm 80 great that the massacre of a whole 
of Gurdlêstone, The Adventures of Pe°P*e *5 a reeondary matter ? In 
Sherlock Holmes, The Doings of Raf- elther case ’Morlturi vos salutamus
lies Haw, The White Company, Sign say "kreweiV
of the Four, and Micah Clarke, will ^en'^ronuously opposite
have a. warm welcome for Rodney your n if,SIon w(,rk among us, on the

mnt" l/r„ , ,nstmLmeJ!4 of whlch groun.i that It was divisive and sub- 
wiU be published in The Toronto Sun- versive cf our national church tradi- 
day World of April 5. . I tions, but these bloody • days have

shown us that some of our Protestant 
brethren have been stauqch deferJers 
of our honor and of our faith.

i
set stage.

consumer
formed.

who arranged the

erandtrunk
Special Notice,the brotherhood of man find chivalry

CHANGE of TIME
IN TRAIN SERVICE

Between Toronto and Hamilton
On and after Monday next, 30th March, 

1886, train No. 39, due to leeve Toronto, 
Union Station, at 9.40 pm„ wiU leave at
230 pm.

Also train No. 4), due to leave Hamiltoe . 
at 4.00 p.m., will leave at 8.SS p.m.

CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.

THINGS IN THE TRANSVAAL

What an Inconsistent world it is J 
In the same paragraph we read that 
King Menelek, of Abyssinia, whose 
star Is uppermost just now, is a de
voted husband, and also that he has 
no other children than those born of 

The devotion ct 
a. husband, like consistency, would thus 
seem to be one only of degree. Again 
in the English papers we read 
of the simplicity of the Boers and yet 
nre given side by side evidences of 

The probabfiiti 
that in the Transvaal there ;are both 
wise men and fools, the same as are 
to be found ln every other community. 
But President Kruger is no fool. 
Either he prefers to throw the re
sponsibility for his acts upon his ad
visers or the said advisers are afraid 
hq will trick them. He, it is said, 
wishes to go to England to consult 
with the Right Hon. Joseph Chamber- 
lain," who, as guardian of British in
terests, should rather go to the Trans- 
vhal, but wilt not make a move with
out the consent of the Valksraad. The 
Volksraad refuses its consent and the 
chances are, therefore, against Mr. 
Kruger visiting Great Britain, and $ 
favor of the British Colonial. Office, 
making one more great blunder. In 
Rhodes and the rest of them it is ap
parent to the whole world the Boers 
have no trust, but in Chàmberlain up 
to date they appear to have a little. 
The man then to ueal with them on 
the spot Is the Secretary for the 
Colonies.

Meantime things seem to be drift
ing from bad to worse. The Boers ap
pear to distrust everybody and to be 
arming for the protection of their 
hearths and homes, which they doubt
less Imagine are In danger. One thing 
they do not seem to regard with philo
sophy, and that ls an invasion of their 
country or the pressure of an alien 
yoke. If any pressing is to be done 
they prefer to do it themselves. That 
the outcome will be war many people 
believe and the same people believe 
apparently that the sooner it comes 
the better. In fact, the foreign ele
ment In the Transvaal make no secret 
of their opinion that the only way in 
which they can be relieved of their 
disabilities Is by fighting. They had 
hopes, Inspired by the fair words of 
President Kruger, spoken immediately 
after the Jameson raid, that reforms

Yau
have labored to promote among us 
Christian intelligence and1 piety; it is 
not your fault that one result of your 
teaching and example has been to 
excite our masters against us. . . . 
No hand ls reached out to rescue us; 
we have only to say farewell to you 
and to any who have loved and cared 
for us, and prepare ourselves for 
death.’* To the Armenian colonies In 
free lande we send our heartfelt thanks 
for all they have done for rs..

WHITE STAR LINE.
LIYERPOOL-CALLINQ At 

QUEENSTOWN.
....April K
'."XpruisI Noon.
...April 
... April 39 J

nr direct connections with Castle Line 
will continu**until April HRh.
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General Agent for Outer!»,
S Klng-st east, Toronto.

covenanted wives.
NEW YORK to

88. Britannic....
88. Majestic......
88. Germanic.
88 Teutonic., 
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THE CHRISTY 
ANATOMICAL

SADDLE.^Form ■ ■ •

B¥>
*

m V iFI
Its Name 
Its Guarantee

The 1896 Model has more improvements than any other bicycle built

The only saddle that is 
built on anatomical prin
ciples. Used, recom
mended and endorsed by 
physicians. No channu, 
stiffness or soreness

price se e#.
Spalding Cyelemeter.SOLE AGENTS s

The Harold A. Wilson Co. JL
Outfitters ot Every Known Pastime.

Strong, reliable and the 
only perfect cyclometer 
tbat Is made or offered tor 
■ale. Noiseless and dust- 
proof.

PRICE SI .S*.

j||p 35 King-street West, Toronto
your God."

An article ln a recent number of the 
London Spectator was headed ; “Am-
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